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Fog,
 
Winds
 
Forecasf
 
Morning
 
fog
 
followed
 
by 
clear-
ing
 
this
 
afternoon
 
Is 
the  
weatherman's
 
prediction
 
for the 
Santa
 
tiara
 Valley
 
today.  The 
forecastett
 
anticipates
 
lit 
tie
 
change.
 in 
temperature,
 
%%
 
ill]
 
the  
high
 
ranging
 
between
 
.57 
and 
HS 
degrees,
 
and  
increasing
 
high
 
el
 
liners
 
in 
(hi' 
late
 after
  
Ile 
expects
 
gentle
 
uinds
 
to
 
pre-
vail.
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Serigraph
 
Exhibif 
tiitAllitliti..at
 
of 
contemporary
 
see
 
'graphs  (is
 three
 of 
the  coun-
trx's
 leading 
arlktft.
 hlenn Alps,
 
I  do 
aril 
Landon  
and  
Dean  Meek -
.,re 
floss on 
display  
in the 
Art  
Deparlment %herr
 they 
5%  
Iii 
cc-
nialli 
intil Der. 20. serigraphy
 
is a fine rt 
adaptation  of a 
e 
ttttt  
therein' silk sereen process.
 
The artist
 
OH%  
es
 not for mere 
faillifulness
 in reproduction,
 hot 
for 
ereatiye result. 
NO. 
SO 
Dr.
 
Wahlquist
 
Disclaims
 
Entire
 Grid 
Freedom
 
Ad
 
Group
 
Guilty
 
ASB
 
Court
 Finds
 
Student
 
Candidates  
men
 
Given
 
Campaigns
 Today 
Probation
 
By
 LOLA SHERMAN 
Alpha 
Delta  Sigma, only
 organi-
zation 
thus
 far to plead
 a not. 
guilty case 
when 
charged
 with 
failure 
to submit 
a revised
 list 
of 
officers and  
advisers  before Oct.
 
31
 
was found 
guilty 
by 
Student  
Court yesterday and
 fined $3. 
Larry 
Kaufman, The 
Spartan 
Daily 
business manager, 
repre-
senting the 
advertising
 fraternity 
first
 asked that the charge be dis-
missed on the grounds of previous 
prejudice by one or more of the 
justices.  Kaufman did not accuse 
anyone but asked the court to 
'search their souls.'' 
JUSTICE LEAVES 
In closed session, senior 
male  
justice 
Ron Gleason excused 
him-
self 
from the case. 
Kaufman pleaded 
his case on 
the 
grounds that
 the letter 
and 
not the essence of the law was 
violated. Carl R. 
Hoffmann,  profes-
sor of advertising, objected to the 
fact that he as adviser, had not 
been 
notified  about the list. 
Al Walburg, 
chairman  of the 
Student Activities
 Board, appeared 
for the prosecution. He 
said the 
lists 
did  have to be submitted
 for 
campus 
recognition,  but he 
did 
not 
know  when the 
law first 
came
 
to his attention. 
RYAN TESTIFIES 
Visitor 
Don Ryan, 
ASB presi-
dent,
 stated the 
regulation  had 
been in the constitution previously, 
but the 
deadlines
 were added on 
June
 7, 1957. 
Kaufman
 replied that
 
The  Spartan 
Daily  ceased 
publi-
cation for the school 
year on June 
6, 
1957;  therefore students could
 
not 
he
 
informed
 of the
 changes.
 
Wind Up Election 
Thirty-nine candidates for 18 
student government offices 
wind  
up 
their  campaigns today
 after
 
a week of electioneering.
 The stu-
dent body will go to the polls to-
morrow
 and Friday.
 
Offices to be filled and candi-
dates are: - female 
representative  
at large: Sandy Creech, Terri Gal-
vin, (incumbent) and Marilyn 
Ouzts.
 
--Senior
 male justice: Ron Glen
-
son (incumbent
 I. 
Junior class 
president:  Nev 
Griffin, Tom I.iles, Lowell 
Young:
 
vice president: 
Richard
 Bustin'', 
Barry Jett, Paula Kessemeier, 
secretary: Louann Marian':
 trea-
surer: Margie Jackson; one-year 
council representative: Bill Doug-
las,  
Dale  Scott. Paul Thiltgen.
 
- 
Sophomore class president: 
Ron Conklin, Ron Robinson; vice 
president:
 Scott Kennedy; trea-
surer: Martha Terzakis; one year 
(Continued
 on Page 4) 
Three years
 
probation  
and the 
forfeit
 of $50 boil was
 the sentence 
given two SJS students, pleading 
guilty to charges of 
throwing
 
home-made boribs 
around
 Los Al-
tos, by Munioiribl Court Judge Al-
fred 
Bowen
 in 
Mountain
 
View 
yes-
terday. 
The Los Altos 
youths,  David 
P. Armentrout, 20, of 330 Angles 
St., 
a 
psychology
 moor, 
a n d 
Warren
 U. Rosvold, 19, of 921 
Springer St., an engineering stu-
dent.  
pleaded  
guilty to 
pollee 
charges  of malicious mischief
 
and  disturbing the 
peace. 
Commenting on the sentence. 
Armentrout declared that it was 
"quite 
fair,"
 but noted that the
 
probation would make it " . . .al-
most impossible to obtain a job for 
the next 
three  years." 
The probation 
regurres  the 
youths
 to 
make  a monthly  re-
port 
to
 a 
probation
 officer.
 
Security  
Guards Make Rounds 
Requests
 
In Agenda
 
Requests for recognition of three 
student 
organizations  lead off the 
agenda 
facing
 the 
Student  
Coun-
cil today, according to Don Ryan, 
ASB president, 
California Society of Student 
Engineers,  Sigma Mu Tau, medical 
technology group, and the SJS 
Real Estate and 
Insurance
 Assn. 
are 
seeking recognition
 
by the 
council.  
The council also will be asked to 
appoint two students to the fac-
ulty -student Charter Day commit-
tee, which 
will prepare a program 
for May 2, 
anniversary  of SJS' 
creation by the 
State  Legislature 
as a state college. 
Approval of procedures for
 re-
cognition of new student
 organi-
zations also, faces decision by the 
council.  Ryan
 said. 
- 
Drama Ends 
Saturday Eve 
The Speech
 and Drama 
Depart-
ment will present the final
 
three  
performances of Armand
 
Sala -
Of SJS Campus 
ours 
a 
DayeThMuttr'ssd'arny.
 Friday
  
8:15 p.m.
 in the 
College Theatre.
 
The 
powerful 
drama probes 
the  
eorl  d aiisld 
rdRosuantud"  aoyn. 
Co
  
reactions of 
people
 caught 
up
 in 
HAS 
ACCESS
 TO 
ALL 
BUILDINGS  
SHOWS 
BUILDING 
LOCATIONS  
By JOHN R. ADAMS 
San 
Jose State does not have 
a night watchman, at least no one 
with that title. Instead, protectors 
of the 
college are 
called  
security
 
guards. 
PARK
 
PROBLEM  
Deputzed  
Night 
Patrolmen
 
The play 
was translated 
anti
 
is 
ia
 period of religious conflict, 
being directed by Dr. James
 II 
Clancy.  
Renaissance  c Os t 
is ni c s 
May 
Make 
Official
 Arrests 
were
 
designed  by 
J. Wendell 
Johnson  designed the 
Berneice 
PHA. 
sets altd 
Ken 
Doest  
takes care of 
the
 
lighting. 
SJS is 
patrolled  
by 
a 3 -guard 
team, 
24 hours a 
day,  according 
to John 
H. Arn0s, 
superintenden,
 
of 
buildings  
and 
grounds.  
The
 
da 
is 
divided  into three 8
-hour shifts 
--7 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m.: 3:30 
to 11 
p.m., and 
10:30 p.m. to 7 
a.m.  
Guard Mike 
Calderone 
makes 
the 
rounds
 
in 
the 
picture  series
 at 
left, 
during  o n e 
of 1 h e night
 
shifts 
A half-hour
 overlap 
enables
 
guards to get 
together
 
and discuss 
watches, 
encountered  
during  
POLICE 
MAJORS  ASSIST 
Police 
majors  serve 
as
 special 
auxiliary 
police, patrolling
 areas 
where city
 police cannot
 give ade-
quate
 night
 protection. Ten
 
work
-
aid students also 
patrol  college 
parking lots 
day  and
 night. 
"Security 
guards
 are 
deputized
 
and may 
make
 arrests with au-
thority as any
 
police
 oficer," Amos 
said.
 Although 
SJS guards
 are 
not armed,
 they 
may carry 
a night-
stick. 
Each
 night guard checks
 
25 
stations on 
campus,  
punching
 
tin
 
clocks at 
4
-hour  
intervals.  Am'
 
stated. 
Guards
 
do
 not carry firearms
 
two main 
reasons,  
according
 
Amos.
 
"First,
 
ue
 
consider  
no 
CHrn.
 
committed by students would 
jus-
tify 
death and,
 second,
 city 
police. 
If summoned 
by
 telephone. are 
close 
enough
 
to
 reach campus
 in 
approximately  
two 
minutes." 
'SMALL
 CRIME 
RATE'  
In view 
of 
what
 
he terms 
the 
"small 
S.IS 
rime 
rate,"  
Amos 
considers
 a one-man
 guard 
per 
eight 
hours  sufficent. "I
 can re-
call only 
two robberies 
within  
the 
past six years," he 
added. 
"SJS 
has 
not
 
installed
 burglar 
alarms because they are expen-
sive and
 apparently 
we
 haw 
not 
needed
 
them,"  Amos
 
said. 
Frank 
Gotta's,  
security  guard. 
said 
his
 
co-workers
 
have 
indicated  
they feel the' job is "too much" for 
one-man 
patrols. 
In 
his opinion, 
three-man
 
shifts
 
would 
provide  
adequate
 
campus 
pratection.. 
Cornea 
said the 
uniformed  force 
has 
served  
SJS for 
four 
years. 
"Up 
until  
then, a 
lone night 
watch-
man 
covered
 the 
camptia."
 he con-
tinued.
 
Other 
guards are 
Harvey  
Shaffer and K
 W.
 Ard. 
Comes 
stated  
that
 he, 
too,
 sees 
(Continued
 
on 
Page 4) 
Profs 
Meet 
Here  
Today
 
Officers  for 
1958 will 
be 
uisi,tlI. 
ed at 
today's  
meeting
 of the 
San  
Jose 
State 
College
 chapter of 
the 
American  
Association
 of 
Univer-
sity
 
Professors.
 The
 meeting
 will 
be held 
at
 3:30
 in Room 165 of 
Centennial  
Hall. 
Officers  
to 
be 
installed
 n 
re 
Donald 
Alden,
 president; 
Henry 
Meckel,
 vice 
president;
 
Jeanne 
Lawson,
 
secretary;  and 
Richard 
Post,
 
treasurer.  
The 
first  item 
of new
 
business
 
on the 
agenda 
will be 
a 
discussion
 
of 
and  
voting  
upon  a 
recommen-
dation  
that 
the 
supervision
 
of, 
state
 
colleges
 be 
taken
 from the 
State
 
Board  
of 
Education
 
a n d 
given
 to 
a 
separate
 
governing
 
board 
Top
 
AF 
lest
 
Pilot
 
Will
 
Speak
 
Tonight 
Capt.
 Iven
 C. 
Kincheloe. 
USAF.  
top 
test 
pilot
 at 
Edwards
 
Air 
Force  
Base,
 will
 speak
 
on
 
"High  
Speed
 and
 
High  
Altitude
 
Flight  
Problems"
 at 
7:15 
tonight,
 in 
Con-
cert 
Hall 
of the
 
Music  
Building.
 
The  
technical
 
lecture
 
a ttd 
p 
movie  
are  
sponsored  
by Alpha 
Eta 
Rho
 and
 the 
Institute
 
of 
Aeronau-
tical
 
Sciences,  
according
 to 
Art 
Moss,  
program
 
chairman,  
repre-
sating
 the 
two
 
campus  
groups.
 The 
public
 
is 
invited.
 
Capt.
 
Kincheloe
 has been 
assign-
ed 
to 
test
 
pilot the North
 
Ameri-
can 
X-15.
 
rocket
 
research  
aircraft,
 
in the
 
spring.
 The X-15 is expect-
ed 
to 
have a speed
 of 
3000
 mph
 and 
reach
 
an 
altitude
 
of 
100 
miles, 
which
 is near 
the orbit
 altitude
 of 
Sputnik
 I 
Moss  pointed out. 
An 
American
 jet ace, Capt. Kin-
cheloe
 
has  
flown
 more than 70 
different type 
aircraft,  both 
Amer-
ican 
and 
foreign,
 
serving
 
as
 an 
ex. 
change
 
officer
 with the 
Royal  Air 
Force
 in 
1953
 
54. 
lie 
also par-
ticipated
 
in 
the  
development
 of all 
the 
current 
"100" aeries USAF 
airci  Aft. 
Says 
SJS Has 
Right  
To 
Choose  Conference 
Decision Monday by State Su. 
perintendent
 Roy 
E.
 Simpson giv-
ing 
San Jose State
 
College  option 
in the
 choice of 
conferences
 
with-
in 
which  it will play football
 
Was  
not 
quite the blanket 
freedom
 
originally understood
 from his 
written  statement, Pres. John T. 
Wahlquist
 made 
clear  on his re-
turn to the College
 yesterday. 
The prerogative of playing foot-
ball under rules of the conference 
with which San Jose State 
College 
"is 
most  
closely  
affiliated"
 was
 not 
  
MAC Meets Today 
Pres. John f. will 
meet 
at
 II sail.. today with the 
Intercollegiate Athletic Ads is -
or)'
 Council I,, 
hear 
proposals
 
on 
SJS'
 future 
athletic
 
program
 
front represent a t is es 
Of the phy-
sical education department. 
granted, Pres. Wahlquist explain-
ed. 
This  request
 Dr. Wahlquist has 
presented to the Council
 of State 
College Presidents
 
several times 
during past
 years. 
What was granted. De. Wahl-
quist explained, was 
the  right for 
the College tai join the 
conference
 
of its choosing; and then, having
 
joined, 
to abide by the rule),
 
of 
that conference. 
State
 officials did 
not  
con-
ceit.' that Man 
Jose. State Col-
lege's
 mere 
"artiiiation
 uith 
the Pacific Coast t 'emir renee, 
justified
 their freeing 
us
 from 
any present code restrictions. 
111.11ef., 
Or. Withiquist
 
pointed 
out, 
hefiita.  Sian
 Jose State
 Col-
lege.
 is really clear 
of its 
present 
athletic code restrictions It must 
in fact
 
has'  joined the confer-
- 
Spartabrhp
 
Students planning 
to 
do
 
grads
 
ate work 
may  have many 
of theii
 
uncertainties  
dispelled
 by attend
 
ing tomorrow night's 
senior
 orien-
tation at 7:30 in 
Room 258 of 
the 
Science  
Building.  
Dr. 
Jerome S. 
Fink, 
astistant  
to 
the 
dean
 of stu-
dents has 
anounced.
 
The
 field 
of
 graduate 
work  will 
be 
discussed 
by
 Dr. Fink 
and Dr 
James W. 
Brown, head of the
 
graduate
 
division.
 
   
 
Only a thousand
 subscriptions
 
for copies of the 
'lla 1.a 
Torre.  
the college 
yearbook, reman to 
be 
sold,  according 
to Jerry Rom-
ped and Ed 
Regalia)°,
 
business  
managers.
 
  
 
Applications
 for two
 $300  
scholarships and 
a $250  award 
available for 
sophomore
 and jun-
ior 
electronic.  
students
 must be 
filed ind 
completed
 
by
 Friday, ac-
cording to Dr. 
Harry  
Engwicht.
 
associate professor
 
of engineering. 
The 
West 
Coast  
Electronic
 
Man-
ufacturers
 
Association
 
is
 
sponsor-
ing the 
two $300  
scholarships.  
while the $250 award has 
been  
made 
available  by 
Eitel-McCul-
lough,  
me. 
Students still 
wishing
 
to
 apply
 
may obtain 
applications
 f 
ram
 
Jerome S. 
Fink, assistant to 
the 
dean of 
students,  in 
Room
 209, 
Engwicht  
said. 
   
San 
Jose 
State's
 closed circuit 
station
 town vi ill officially 
adepta
 policy 
book
 known 
as 
the
 
"Program  
Manual"
 this af-
ternoon.  
The. 
manned 
Is a 
comprehensive
 
statement  of 
pulley  concerning 
all 
radio
 
and  TV act  
is
 
hies  
of
 
the  
speech 
and
 Drama  
Department
 
using
 the 
closed  cireuit 
 
  
second 
meeting of the 
newly-
ence
 xx 
hose  rules %sill be effec-
the on this 
institution.
 
Pres. Wahl  
q 
ii s t sii;:gestea 
this conference might be the 
pre-
sent West
 Coast 
Athletic  Assn 
whose
 rules are 
comparable, ex-
cept 
with  minor exceptions.
 
to 
Pacific  
Coast Conference
 regu-
lations. 
However, 
he was careful 
to 
point
 out, decision as to whether 
this or some
 other 
conference
 is 
the one SJS will adhere to is yet 
to be determined. An effort to 
arrive at a decision must be made 
soon, he declared."From the 
standpoint
 of recruitment our sit-
uation is urgent." 
The president 
met  yesterday 
with
 his top 
athletic 
advisers 
to 
plan a meeting 
ulth  
the Inter-
collegiate
 Athletic 
Advisory  
Committee as the next step
 in 
manning 8.115's athletic future. 
At yesterday's huddle the presi-
dent
 
said 
that the meeting with 
the IAAC will 
be held "as soon as 
possible."
 
"At the meeting."
 he said, "a 
decision will he made Its
 to the 
conference with
 which to 
affiliate.  
"If 
no
 
agreement
 Is reached
 
with 
the  LAA('," he 
said. "I may 
take
 
the matter  op with our 
545 
Passident's  
Council
 or the
 
Calarare Advireorry
 ostard.
 
haul.% 
er,  Is of 
essence 
in this 
matter
 beentete 
of recruitment
 
problems."  
Members
 
of
 the 
IAAC 
Include 
S. 
Glenn 
Hartranft,  
chairman  of 
the 
committee;  Glen E. 
Guttorrn-
sem 
accounting officer; 
Wilbur  V. 
Hubbard,  Director of 
Athletics;
 
Dr. 
Albert Schmoldt. Faculty 
Council 
representative; William 
leise, 
student
 affairs  business
 
manager;
 
Gene Arnold. 
president 
of Alumni Assn.; Don 
Ryan. stu-
dent body president; Chuck Miller, 
student body 
treasurer;
 a 
student
 
1 
selected by the Student 
Council:  
Robert S. 
Martin.  associate dean of 
students;.E. S. Thomprion, busi-
ness manager, 
and  Stanley C. 
Ben,,  
dean 
of 
students.  
Fuels 
Use Most 
Space
 in 
Missile
 
1)r. 
c. 
(;riffith,  oi the 
thglit
 
sciences division of Lockheed Air-
craft Corp., explained yesterday 
that propellents compose 9i) per 
cent of missiles and rockets. 
Dr. Griffith, who spoke
 to a 
large audience
 in lay language, 
said research in finding new fuel 
to launch
 satellites and send 
roc-
kets  and missiles into space is 
very 
important.
 As an 
example  of 
the spare needed to 
store 
present 
May 
fuel  used in launching a satel-
lite. Dr Griffith said 
the ratio is 
2000 to 
I. 
i.e., 2000 
pounds of fuel 
to one
 pound 
of
 
satellite. 
"Space
 
travel 
by 
man is in our 
lifetime,"
 Dr 
Griffith
 stated,
 Ask-
ed how 
long
 
it would 
be before 
man can 
be
 
expected  
to
 travel in 
outer
 maim Dr. Griffith 
replied, 
"I'll take the fiftieth flight into 
outer  
space.  By that time
 it 
should
 
tic safe and 
I still 
will  he 
ad-
venturous." 
01111iiisw
 
Niro,
 
III Oh come all 
ye 
El financially 
embarrassed
 
students.
 
111 
Roos
 fills your
 
111 
 
months to pay. 
You too 
can have 
a cool Yule. 
Christmas stocking
 
 
with no down 
payment, 6 
formed
 
Young  
Republican  
Club  
a 
till he 
held 
tmnrrmw
 at 
7730 
p.m. 
s 
in 
Room
 
17, 
;tecrirding
 
to 
Rick 
Buxton.
 ot 
ganirer.
 
.01.471
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By 
RANDIE  
E. POE 
Listening  to Patti Page 
is like
 
slipping
 into 
a 
new 
pair 
of
 silk 
pajamas. 
Cozy  and icy
-cool,
 you
 
know.
 
As 
far  as this 
corner  is 
concerned,
 Path is 
about
 six feet above 
her 
nearest  female 
competitor.
 
Her 
playful softness
 was at a peak last 
week
 on 
the 
"Big Record,' 
one 
of the 
best  musical TV 
offer-
ings 
this season.
 She seems
 espe-
cially 
outstanding
 
after
 one ab-
sorbs  
some
 slum passages
 from 
Guy  
Mitchell.
 
By 
softness
 I 
am
 
not
 
craving
 
the 
puppy -dog 
wholesomeness
 of Pat 
Boone,
 
who,
 although
 he packs an 
above
-average
 
voice, tends to 
work 
overtime
 at 
being virtuous 
and  
angelic.
 
Nor 
is the 
hest -degree
 humility
 
of 
Dinah  Shore 
necessary.
 Dinah 
becomes 
so humble 
at times 
that 
one  
expects
 her to 
come 
through
 
the 
TV and 
carry  out 
the  
garbage.
 
Humility  
an
 Asset 
Humility  is 
a 
wonderful  
attri-
bute, 
but
 
on -herded -knee 
meek-
ness is a bit sickening. 
Dinah  
undoubtedly
 stands
 for 
truth,  beauty 
and banana 
cream 
pie.
 But she 
keeps these
 niceties 
PATTI
 PAGE 
forver 
onstage. 
. . . Cozy 
and icy -cool 
I 
,,-
.... x 
Is My Song." and -All My 
Love" helped her attain an 
ideal balance. 
No 
Rapid -Beat 
Her delicate phrasing 
heightens  her already 
artful
 style; the ear 
has little 
trouble  
in 
following
 along. Although 
Miss  
Page
 has sold 
more
 
than her share 
of hit tunes, she
 has not become 
diabolically  preoccu-
pied with 
recording  rapki-beat babble 
Somehow she has managed to pencil in refined liveliness, com-
pletely 
ignoring  N"111Z-17ty and
 
prirn.-!'sr.-1.
 
We are thankful 
that just when Mr. 
Mitchell
 had seemingly 
driven us tooter(' musical 
paranoia,  along came Patti Page to de-
liver us from damnation.
 
And even the littaat angel said Amen. 
(FRIDAY: A chat with CHUCK (Roll Over Beethoven) BERRY.) 
Miss Page. on 
the 
other 
hand.  has 
genuine 
warmth and
 spar-
kle.  mhich needs no la 
incicw  
dressing. 
the cool 
ones would 
have
 enjoyed
 her last 
show, 
which  
also , 
presents and being thankful. More 
headlined Benny Goodman, the 
amazing  
Sammy  Dais Jr.
 and 
I and
 
more,  though, this special 
time 
showmaniac 
Dick
 Contino. 
I of the year
 is becoming a commer-
cial 
enterprise.  
Top Shows Are Rare 
 
I HIGHER PRICES 
Actually,  it should 
not be necessary 
to
 commend an 
artist  fo 
Shoppers
 are now 
being con
-
r 
a brilliant show,
 but such is the 
state of TV 
entertainment  today.
 
fronted with higher 
prices  for gifts
 
Top shows, like 
two-headed cows, are 
becoming rare,  
that
 at one time 
had  to be made 
at 
Patti whispered 
lush versions. selections 
from  her groovy "Man- 
home.  
batten Towers" album. Such songs as "I'm 
Learnin'
 My 
Latin,"
 
This 
One example of such staggering
 
price 
increases exists in 
Richmond.  
Calif. Last Saturday 
this writer 
drove
 to that city to attend the 
wedding 
of
 a close friend. While 
waiting
 
for the event my wife 
decided we 
should  take, a drive 
through the city. 
On a well located corner,  in the 
heart of the city, a Christmas 
tree 
display 
awaited
 customers.
 My 
wife remarked about the fullness 
of the trees. Suddenly she sat up 
and exclaimed. TWENTY FIVE 
DOLLARS!!!
 After recovering 
from near heart ignore (My wife 
only 
screams when I atn about 
to hit 
another  cart, I 
asked her 
what she meant by $25. 
$2.5 
DOWN  
She looked at me and said weak -
Entered as second class
 matter April 
IN' that the display
 of trees
 a 
few  
24, 1934, at 
San 
Jose.  
Calif.,
 
under  the 
blocks back had a sgin that read:
 
act 
of March 3, 1079. Member
 Califor-
nia 
Newspaper
 
Publishrs'  
Association.
 
$25
 
Down.
 
1 
laughed.
 She
 made 
Publish.d
 daily 
by the 
Associated
 
Stu-  
me
 
turn  the car around
 
and  
go 
dents of San Jose 
State  College, except 
back to the stand. When we drove 
Saturday 
and  Sunday, 
during
 the 
college 
up to the 
stand I got out 
and,  sure 
year
 with one
 ins. during 
each  final 
examination period. 
Press of this Globe 
Printing 
Co. 
1445 
South First St.. 
San Jose, 
Calf,
 
Subscriptions accepted only on a re-
rnainder-of-school year basis, In fall se-
mester.  $4; 
in spring semester,
 $2. 
Tiephone: CYpress 
4.6414
 Editorial, 
Magazine Contest 
Pan. 
210.
 Advertising.
 Ext. 211. 
Editor  
LEIGH
 
WE1MER5
 
All 
entries
 for the
 
Mademoiselle
 
. Business 
LARRY  KAUFMAN 
!College
 Board Contest that reach -
Day 
Editer,  this issu PATTI 
KELLY  
ed 
Mademoiselle  
before
 Nov.
 29 
I were 
destroyed by fire according 
Ra.di. , to Joel Graham, press editor of the 
Sports 
Editor 
Feature
 
EcE/or  
Bob 
Craft  j 
magazine.  
Wire Editor
   Don
 Stevens!
 The 
entrants  in the contest
 can 
Fin Arts Editor
   Mal Shapiro
 
still
 qualify without 
redoing
 their 
Exchange  Editor 
Charlene
 
Shattuck 
tryouts by writing note of ap-
Society Editor   
Cathy  Ferguson 
Copy Desk
 Chief   
Will Watkins 
. . 
, 
plscation to 
Mademoiselles  Col -
Photo
 
Editor 
Jim 
Beach
 
lege
 Board Contest,
 575 Madison
 
REPORTERS
 Ave.,  New 
York,  22, 
N.Y. 
Sherman,  Patricia Kelly, Bunny Ro-
c., nson, Robert
 Kauth,
 
Estella
 
Co.,
 
Flo 
Hamilton,
 Barbara 
Ziebell,
 
Barbara
 
Gruener.
 Anthony Taravella.
 Bill 
God,  
fres,.  
Ray 
larch.
 
Con,ad  
Muraler,  
John  
Salarnid,  John 
Adams, Gil 
Hood.  
ADVERTISING
 STAFF 
I Office
 Manager . Jenice Poindertes 
Circulation 
Mgr. 
Don lownuff ' 
Distribution Mgr. 
G.
 Allen 
Carrico  
Dean
 Armstrong,
 Jack
 Brotherton, Ens-
ily 
Dennis,
 Kennett L. Dixon. 
Robert
 
Eder.
 Vince
 Figliorneni. Jerry 
Gibbons,
 
William
 
J.
 Guimont,
 Joanna Hilby. 
Elea-
nor Knudtsen, Ken Lichtenstein, William
 
M. 
Martin  Jr., Irene 
Sprague,  
Gerald  
Diane Wikoff. 
LITTLE
 
MAN4rCAMPUS
 
triMa  
Christmas  Spirit 
Is Commercial 
Am11.1I
 
SHANK'S 
Drive -In Cleaners 
2nd & San Carlos 
IN 
BY 
9:00  
 OUT AT 5:00 
at no extra 
charge 
SPECIAL
 
THIS
 WEEK
 
Ladies Dress 1.10 
PL A '4 
IN 
BY 9 
OUT 
AT 5 
DRY 
CLEANERS
 
SHIRT
 
LAUNDRY  
f.) recfly 
Behind  
Newbv''Y
 
By JOHN R. ADAMS 
MERRY  CHRISMAS7 7 ? 
Now 
that there are a 
couple of 
Sputniks  whizzing 
around  the 
earth at 
tremendous 
speeds,
 01' 
St. Nick
 can give 
his reindeer 
a vacation.
 
'Dashing 
through
 
the  snow, 
with
 
a Sputnik
 for 
a tow. Oh what 
fun  
it is to ride behind a Sputnik 
power
-glide.'  
Well,  anyway. that's the
 Christ-
mas 
spirit.
 
Christmas is 
a  time for gh ing 
enough, the sign was there. My 
suspicions 
were  aroused. 
I went up to the 
owner  of 
the 
trees and asked him 
about  the 
Last 
showings
 of . . 
Spaztan
 
Nevis Editor ..................JIMDRENNAN1  
 
THE 
WORLD  
IS ROUND 
December
 12 
through  
14 
8:15 
P.M.  
COLLEGE
 
THEATRE  
Students
 50c
 
General
 
Adm.
 
$1.00 
BOX 
OFFICE
 OPEN 1 - 5 DAILY 
6. 
Owl Shoe
 
Hospital 
Qualify
 Workmanship 
Are your shoes tired and run 
down?
 Give them a lift 
by 
bringing
 them
 
to
 us for com-
plete 
repairs. 
 
SOLES 
 
HEELS  
 
DYEING  
 
REMODELING  
SIPMCIII
 While 
You Walt 
40 
Years in 
One 
Location
 
119 SOUTH SECOND
 ST. 
Soo 
Jos.  
Open
 Tinos. 9 
for  
year  
C 
onvenience 
sign. My 
wife is na longer
 curious 
about 
strange 
signs. 
The 
$25
 sign 
referred  to cars. 
The 
location  
had been a used car 
lot. 
3,10ge.t.:
 
&fret  
LtD.0
 
Itabdarlue
 
1Drastic
 
Revision
 
Considered
 
by
 
Cal
 
By
 BOB 
KAUTH 
. . 
. THE TOP: The 
fop, the top, 
the
 
top,
 
the 
cream
 
of
 the 
crop. 
The 
Little Theater's current
 production,
 
"The
 
World  
Is 
Round"
 by 
Armand Salacrou, gives 
James H. 
Clancy,
 
translator
 and
 
director
 
of 
Ithe
 
play,  every
 right to proudness.
 Well -paced
 
and  
effectively
 
lighted,1
 
the  drama
 more than pleased a 
full  
house  
Friday
 
evening.
 With a , 
good deal of 
humor, the drama 
well  
demonstrates
 
the
 
validity  
of Ark- , 
totle's 
"golden mean," in addition to 
noting
 
that
 
"the
 
world 
is 
round.  
It certaitil merits my nomination fur 
"TOPS."
 
(Additional
 
perform-
ances will ruts Dec. 12-14.) 
...
 A "DIRTY TABLE:" 
Dr.  
William
 Gould 
recently
 
telephoned
 
an 
ad
 into a local newspaper which included
 the
 
phrase
 
",
 . . 
sturdy 
table for
 sale.' The ad appeared as ". . 
. 'dirty
 table
 
for
 sale."
 The 
er,ror was 
corrected  the following 
day,  and 
the  ad 
ran
 
correctly
 
for 
three days. Dr. 
Gould  
reports,
 however, that 
more 
telephone
 
inquiries  
were 
received about 
the "dirty" than 
the 
"sturdy"
 
table.
 In fact, 
the 
table was considered seriously
 by a 
collector  of 
antiques,
 
whose  inter-
est 
was aroused by 
the phrase ". .. 
'dirty'  
table  
for
 
sale."  
The  only 
trouble is, Dr. Gould declared, "we didn't sell 
it."  
... TOO 
RARE: 
Commenting
 on the 
"make-up"
 
of a 
recent
 edi-
tion of The Spartan
 
Daily,
 Mrs. 
Irene  
Epstein,
 
journalism
 
instructor,  
declared, "It is quite 
'rare'." Interpreting 
this
 
remark
 
for the 
staff, 
Leigh Weimers, 
editor
-in -chief, explained, ". . . 
not  
well-done."
 
     
 
..,FOR
 THE MASSES: Although " '... 
education
 is for 
the  
mass-
es and 
enlightment
 for the few'," Jim 
Freeze 
points out, it is beneficial 
to anyone who is 
"too lazy to 
work and afraid 
to
 steal." 
FATHER'S
 
CHRISTMAS
 
GIFTS
 
Sure Dad 
likes
 to 
come home
 to his 
slippers  and 
pipe. But
 
that's  only part of his day. 
While he's 
on the 
job 
and  
when
 the 
family  
steps 
out,
 Dad 
enjoys
 
looking
 
sharp as the 
next fellow. 
Proctor's 
offers  a grand selection of 
giftsthe
 
kind
 he'd 
buy  for 
himself. So 
treat him to 
the  
finesthe
 deserves
 it! Buy on 
convenient  credit. 
No 
interest
 or 
carrying  charges. 
Use 
Our 
convenient  
LAY -AWAY 
PLAN  
BERKELEYWM
 
A 
drastic  
revision
 of 
entrance  
requirements,
 
particularly
 
in
 
English, 
was being
considered
 
today
 
b; 
h 
Univer-
sity 
of 
California's
 
College
 
of 
Let-
ters 
and  
Science.  
If 
adopted,
 a 
key
 
requirement
 
for
 
admission
 
to the
 
Berkeley
 
cam-
pus 
would  
be 
a 
thorough
 
know-
ledge  
of 
spelling
 
and 
grammar.
 
William 
Fretter,
 
professor
 
of 
physics
 
and 
chairman
 of 
a 
seven
-
man 
committee
 
studying
 
possible  
changes
 in 
entrance
 
requirements,
 
indicated
 
that
 
subject
 A 
examin-
ation in 
English
 
would
 be 
made a 
requirement
 
for 
admission  
instead
 
of one for 
graduation
 as 
under 
the 
present
 
system.
 
A 
University
 
survey
 
has  
shown
 
that 
about  
half
 of the 
students
 
seeking  
admission
 
now  
fail
 in 
Eng-
lish A 
when
 they
 take 
the 
examin-
ation
 for 
the 
first  
time.  
The  
per-
centage  
in 
students  
north 
of Bak-
ersfield
 who
 fail 
is 53.5,
 
although
 
62,percent
 of 
students  
from
 San 
Francisco
 pass the 
examination.  
Students
 who 
now fail 
the test 
are 
permitted
 to 
take 
remedial  
courses
 to 
make
 up 
the  
require-
ments in 
order to 
graduate. 
etia'Aqie"ett  
Ord 
Shop Af»to'ny 
Thursdny
 
P,',;ghts
 
9 
NO
 
MONEY
 
DOWN
 
TERMS
 
TO SUIT 
YOU  
GIFTS
 
DAD 
WILL
 
LIKE
 
ISomething
 
Around
 
*5 
Silver 
Belt 
Buckles
 
Leather Bill  
Folds
 
Cigarette
 Cases 
Identity
 
Bracelets  
Lighters, 
Newest
 
Models
 
Manicure
 
Sets  
Newest
 Metal
 
Watch
 
Bands
 
Pen
 and 
Pencil
 
Sets
 
Religious
 
Jewelry  
Tie
-holders  
and 
Cuff
 
Links.  
Something
 
Around
 
.$10 
Ronson- 
Table  
Lighters
 
Signet Rings 
Travel,
 
Alarm,
 
Desk
 
Clocks
 
Something
 
Around
 
*20
 
Argus
 "75" 
Camera
 
Kit  
Birthstone
 
Rings  
Imported
 
Binoculars 
Carve]  
Hall  
Steak  
Knives  
Dresser
 Sets 
Leading 
Electric
 
Shavers
 
Opera  Glasses 
5unbeam 
Appliances
 
Quality 
Occasional
 
Clocks
 
Something
 
Around
 
$35 
Diamond
 
Watches,  
Rings  
and Jewelry 
Lodge 
Rings  
and  
Embletns
 
Famous
 
Osterizer
 
Blender
 
Smart  New 
Watches  
Portable 
Radios
 
and  
Phonographs 
fed.
 Tie 
Incl.  
Where
 
Appeal:4e
 
eweleta
 
91 
S.
 
First  
St. 
---117"''''''''""'-"'"-'"'4141141WW4111111111111111111111111110----"----"-"
 
EUGENE,
 
Ore.
 
 
Suffering
 
its
 
second
 loss
 
of
 
the
 
season
 
against
 
one
 
victory,
 
San  
Jose
 
State
 
bas-
ketball
 
squad
 
dropped
 
a 
72-67  
de-
cision  
to 
the
 
Oregon
 
University  
Ducks  
here  
Tuesday
 
night.
 
The
 two
 
clubs
 
collide  
here
 
to-
night
 
at
 8 
o'clock
 
in 
the  
final
 
game
 
of
 
their
 two
-game
 
set.
 
Coach
 
Walt
 
l'sicPherson's
 
Spartan
 
five
 
will  
re-
turn
 
to
 
San  
Jose
 
after
 the
 
contest
 
to prepare
 
for  
Saturday
 
night's
 
meeting
 
with  
Stanford
 
at 
Palo  
Alto
 
Se 
nippy
 
Franklin
 
sparked
 
the  
Vi'ehforits  
to 
their
 
Octory
 
last
 
night.
 sinking 
rise 
points
 
with
 
less 
than three 
iiiinut
 
i.e
 to 
play.
 
Franklin's  lay
-1n 
with 
11 
seconds
 
remaining
 
clinched
 
the  
Oregon
 
victory. 
The
 score 
was 
tied
 10 
times
 
and
 
the lead
 
changed
 
hands  
15 
times
 
before  
the 
Oregon
 
five
 
pulled
 
out  
the 
victory.
 
The 
Ducks  
held 
a 
three
 
point  
advantage
 
at 
the  
half,  
with
 a 
32-29  
lead.  
Duffy
 
paced  
the 
Ducks  
in 
the  
scoring
 column
 with 
18 
points,
 
fol-
lowed  
by 
Franklin
 
who 
tallied
 16,
 
all 
in the
 
second
 
half. 
Guard
 Ed 
Diaz 
led 
the  
Spartans
 in 
scoring
 
with  
an
 18 
point  
effort,
 15 
coming  
in 
the  
second  
half.
 
Gil  
Egeland  
was 
second  
high 
for SJS
 with
 15. 
Duffey and fiersrge
 
Padosan
 
picked 
off 
10
 
rebounds
 
each 
to
 
lead Oregon's 
backboard
 
play. 
The Ducks grabbed
 
45 
rebounds
 
to 
the Spartans' 
36. 
Good
 sight
 
helps  
you 
study right...
 
Protect
 
your
 
eyesight  
See . 
. . 
Dr.  JACK
 H. 
CHENNELL
 
OPTOMETRIST
 
254 So. 2nd
 
CY 5-2747 
Show Slate 
EL 
RANCHO
 
"Until  They 
Sail" 
Joan  
Fontaine  Piper Laurie 
Paul
 
Newman  
Jean  Simmons
 
"Operation  
Madball"
 
MAYFAIR
 
MARILYN mONROE  
hi 
"BUS STOP" 
JAYNE MANSFIELD In 
"GIRL CAN'T HELP
 IT" 
STUDIO 
"PAL 
JOEY"  
plus 
"TORERO"
 
Award winner 
of Venice Film Festival. 
Also
 
Bullfighting
 
Suprema 
SPARTAN
 
"Operation
 
Madball"  
Jack 
LiftIMOn
 Kathern 
Grant  
"Restless
 Breed"
 
Scott 
Brady 
Anne
 
,Bancroft
 
"RUNNING
 
TARGET"
 
'4/M2/A1'0C-A
 
uh11011 7
 In?, 
"Reach  
For 
The 
Sky" 
with 
Kenneth  Moore 
The Story 
of Douglas
 
Bader
 
"Sweet
 
Smell
 of 
Success"  
Burt
 
lancas'er 
Tony 
Curtis 
IPOWNIfi
 
CV.
 7 - 
10 
ei
 0, 
"RIVIERA"
 
"MADAM
 
GOIETTE"
 
Oregon
  
Ducks
  
Post
 
72-67
 Hoop
 
VictoryOver
 
Spartans
 
SJS  
Squad
 
Seeks
 
Engagement
 
Tonite
 
Revenge
 
in
 
Second
 
r Spartan cport4 
SPARTAN
 
DAILT--i
 
Wednesday,
 December 11, 1957 
JOE
 
JABS OUT 
YARDAGE
 
Joe 
(the
 
Jet  
/ Perry  
jabs  but 
two
 
yards  
against
 the Bay 
Bombers  
110114. to 
unravel
 the three-way 
Haiti lllll re's 
tough
 defensiy e alignment
 in 
the
 Western Division
 tie in a tiff us ith Green Bay.
alters' thrilling
 17-13
 Sunday 
victory. This week photo 
by
 Jim 
(Troubador)
 Beach. 
Independent  
Basketball  
Starts; Sign-ups
 Urged 
Now  that intramural
 football 
competition  has 
finished,
 Bob' 
Bronzan, director 
of intramurals, 
has turned
 his efforts to intramu-
ral basketball. Only eight days 
remain for independent
 team sign-
ups. 
According to 
Brotizan,  indepen-
dent competition sill begin Jan. 
6, nitis fraternity play to start 
Dress 
The  Part  
In 
clothes  for 
formal
 or fling 
VINTAGE  COSTUMES  OR 
MODERN DRESS 
AT THE 
COSTUME
 
RENTAL  
SHOP
 
46 Race Street 
CY 
7-1609  
l 
l Weigh -ins for 
the ?1st animal 
San ellIse State
 
Nosier.
 Hosing 
Tournament
 are 
scheduled
 today 
from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the train-
ing room of the 
Men's Gym. 
Boxing coach 
Julie Menendez, 
supervisor of the colorful
 mitt
-
tlest,
 reported yesterday all novice 
boxers should have 
physical  exam-
inations completed by weigh -In 
time.
 
The tournament gets under 
way  
Thursday. with semi-final bouts 
slated Friday night, and finals Sat-
urday 
night.  Spartan Gym will be 
the setting for the affair. 
The meet is open 
only  to those 
who have never competed in an 
intercollegiate match. li  peti-
tion 
will is.
 
held
 in II 
weight 
divisions. Trophies %s ill be pre-
sented to the winner of 
each
 di-
vision, the %sinning 
team,
 and  
the winning coach. 
Preliminary 
bouts will 
be
 one 
minute
 in length, 
while  final bouts 
will 
be a minute 
and  a half in du-
ration,  according
 to Menendez.
 
The mitt tourney 
got its 
start  
21
 years ago 
under the 
supervision  
of the late 
Spartan boxing 
coach, 
DeWitt  Portal. 
This  year will
 be 
Menendez'
 fifth year 
as supervisor
 
of the 
tournament. 
NoviceMeet
 
Weigh
-ins
 
Set  
Today  
on
 Feb. 28. "it is 
important
 that 
Interested  individuals 
sign up, 
for 
their teams, by 
Dee. 19," 
Bromism 
said.  
An 
entry  fee 
of $5 
should  be 
paid 
to
 the Office
 of Student
 At -
fairs and 
the
 receipt should 
ac-
company 
each entry 
blank. 
Any
 group of 
students  may 
or-
ganize a team. 
Teams  
are expect-
ed from 
most of the 
academic
 
de-
partments
 on 
campus
 
in 
addition
 
to squads representing
 
boarding
 
houses,  living
 groups, 
social  clubs. 
religious  
orders,
 plus 
high  school 
/ 
and 
junior college  
alumni
 groups. 
The entry 
fee will cover
 the 
employment
 of 
referees
 
and  pur-
chasing
 of trophies.
 As far as 
possible,
 games vi ill be 
schedul-
ed in the 
men's gym.
 Monday 
through 
Thursday  from 4 to 
p.m. 
In addition
 to basketball, two- _ 
man volleyball is currently 
at-
tracting the attention of intramu-
ral 
enthusiasts. Details  concerning 
the 
administration  of the tourna-
ment may be noted by 
consulting  
the intramural bulletin board lo-
cated in the men's gym. Butch 
Walters and Hank DeQuinan are 
the 
current champs. 
mosher's
 
SAN
 
JOSE'S
 
ONLY  
AUTHENTIC
 
"IVY
 
LEAGUE
 
SHOP"
 
* 
OPEN  
EVENINGS  
'TIL 
CHRISTMAS
 
* 
BROWSING  
ENCOURAGED
 
* 
LAY-AWAYS  
INVITED 
A few of the 
many 
GIFT.
 
SET,ECTIONS  , 
 Ivy sport shirts 
short sleeves 
from 
3.95  
long 
sleeves  
from 
5.00 
 Ivy Gaucho shirts 
cotton,
 wool 
and  
orlon  
 
Stretch  
belts  
2.50 
 Leather
 jewelry
 
boxes
 
black and tan 
.4.50 
 
Suits  
 Sport coats
 
 Ties
  
Repps,  
Challis,
 Ernst 
 Car 
coats  
 Ski 
sweaters  
masher's
 
for men 
121  So. 
Fourth'
 St. 
CY2-4500 
err
 the 
alley,
 
across
 from
 
S iS.
 Colifte, 
Your 
clothes'
 best 
friends
 . . . 
TWO  
CLEANERS
 & 
TAILORS 
184 SOUTH SECOND STREET 
Pants, 
Skirts,
 Sweaters, Jackets 
Only 
59c 
Suits,  Top 
Coats,  Plain
 Dresses 
Only 
99c 
Dress 
Shirts 
Laundered
 
 4 for 
$1.00 
(All garments 
insured
 against 
fire and 
theft)  
NOTE! 
SPECIAL
 OFFER 
WITH 
THIS  COUPON! 
This
 coupon good for 
I garment 
cleaned
 
FREE 
with
 every order
 
Fi lx -c. 11, 1937, 
to Dec. 18, 1957 
What
 
Makes
 Pop 
Corn 
Ppp?
 
Popping
 
corn
 
contains  
skater.
 
When  
the
 
eater gets 
hot enough, 
the
 
kernel
 eplodes.
 
Result
 
popcorn. 
We're  
not  
parcsing 
this
 
information
 along 
as a 
publi  
service.
 
Actually
 we're up to 
the  
same
 old 
game. 
You
 
see,
 
popoorn  makes
 most 
people  
thirsty. 
Fortunately,
 
when 
most
 
people  
get 
thirsty  
they
 
hanker
 for the good taste 
of
 
Coca-Cola.
 
Wouldn't
 
p.m  like
 some  
popcorn
 
nght now? 
C'mon
 
now,
 wouldn't you? 
SIGN 
Of GOOD iASTE 
Ilottled  
under authority 
of
 The 
CocoCola  
Comporl
 
by 
COCA-COLA  
BOTTLING
 cOMPANY
 
OF
 SAN JOSE 
Gym 
Meet  
Members of the
 San Jose State
 
i.:)itinastics
 team will 
see  action 
in an 
intersquad  and 
intramural
 
meet Friday morning 
at
 1030
 
in 
Spartan 
Gym, coach Bill
 Gustaf-
son reported
 
yesterday.  
HAVENI1
 
FOOD
 
FOR
 PARTIES 
PHONE CV 34682 
DINNERS a la carte 
from 
S1.30 
Bayshore
 
of Julian 
SAN 
FRANCISCO (UPICahn 
pre% ailed in San 
Francisco again 
today as over -enthusiastic Forty-
Niner 
football fans returned to 
their jobs after causing a near -riot 
over tickets to the Baltimore Colts 
game.
 
BAKMAS
 
Whatever
 
the 
occasion
 
Say
 it 
with 
Flowers
 
FLOWER  
SHOP 
CY 2-0462  10th
 & Santa Clara 
THURSDAY,  
DECEMBER
 12 
Christmas  
Star  
Banquet
 
6:00 
p.m.  Tickets 
85t  
9:00 
a.m.  
10:00 
a.m. 
1 I :00 
a.m. 
5:47 
p.m.  
6:00 
p.m. 
7:30 p.m.
 
SUNDAY,  
DECEMBER  
15 
Church
 Service 
College Bible
 
Classes
 
Church  
Service  
Roger 
Williams  
Fellowship
 
Young Mr. & 
Mrs. Group 
Discussion
 
Sunday 
Evening
 Vespers 
GRACE
 BAPTIST 
CHURCH
 
TENTH
 .AND 
SAN 
FERNANDO  
San 
Jose,  
California  
(We 
The 
Original 
Horne  
Where the 
most  complete 
collection
 of these
 
incomparable
 dresso.s 
can be 
seen daily 
10 
to .5:30 
r 
AVENUE
 
Don't
 
throw
 
your
 
money  
away  
when
 
you  
rent
 a 
typewriter! 
The  
coupon
 
below  
will  
enable
 you 
to
   
Choose
 
your  
favorite
 
brand
 
OWN
 
ANY  
TYPEWRITER  
BUY 
ON
 
TIME
 . 
. . 
 
FREE 
OF 
INTEREST  
 10 TIMES
 THE
 FREE SERVICE 
TIME 
 PAY
 FOR 
IT 
ONLY  
ONCE  
EVERY
 3 
MONTHS
 
COME
 
IN 
TODAY 
TO
 
OBTAIN
 THE DETAILS ON THE 
ONLY
 
OFFER  OF 
ITS  
KIND
 IN 
CALIFORNIA
 
MODERN
 
OFFICE
 
MACHINES
 
CO. 
124
 
E.
 
SAN
 
FERNANDO  
(Nest
 
door  to Calif. rook 
Store  I 
CYpress  
3-5283 
 A 
I kr 
nrAir
 HAIT.Y 
A&M  
Auto 
Repair
 
G  
I 
Auto
 Repo,
 
Aufor,,e,c
 
T 
, 
Student
 Rates 
CY 
5-424'
 
efia
 
L 
SOO 
10111111411111,  Soot 
Jess  
111(cCarthy,i
 
GIFT 
SHOP  
EARRINGS . 
. $100 
brcelista,
 
Il hinds 
of costume 
jewelry.
 Im-
ported MUSIC BOXES 
 
HUMMEL  figurines.  
Try our Lay -Away Plan 
for 
Christmas g.fts 
12 
W. San 
Antonio.  
CY
 7-3923
 
_1/0/iday 
Casual
 
Cocktail  
 
Formal Dresses 
I 
Oltlr 
1 1/1( 
NANCY!
 
Shoppe 
\sIk)\Al
 
455 East William 
Wednesetiy.
 
!Wernher
 11,
 
111017 
ASB 
Elections  
Christmas
 
Parties
 
i.'ontinued
 
from
 Page
 
I, 
repreattetative:  Sandy Barr, Jean 
Farnesi.  
Donna  Dean; 
male
 Joe- I 
ties,:  Dick 
Christiana
 
'incumbent
 I; I 
female justice: 
Judy  
Ashbrook,
 
Diane Beall 
(incumbent I.
 
Freshman
 class 
president:
 
Marsh Ward; s.ice 
president:
 
Beth 
Mobley. Roger 
Rearick:
 
secretary.
 I 
"tharon
 
Brown.  
Donna  
()Non.
 Ann
 , 
Purpos; treasuier
 
Dorothy 
Brog-
den.
 
Ann 
Bydr.  
Come  
Evans. Bob I 
Foster:
 one 
year
 
representative:
 I 
Connie 
Evans, 
Bolt
 Foster; one 
y. 
Ar
 
representalise Carl 
Maloney,  
Susan 'Wasson:
 half 
year repre-
-manse:  Don
 
Dunton.  
THIS 
COUPON 
GOOD
 
FOR
 
$1.00 
ON 
ANY  PURCHASE  
OF
 $3.75 OR MORE 
Ed 
Eby, 
Florist  
525 
E.
 Santa 
Clara 
Bungalow
 
Fountain  
Flee Feed  
Reasonable  Prices 
arieedfast 
 Lunch  Dissar 
Dialy 6:30- 7:00.  
Sun. 
7:00.
 2:00 
Corner  9th &
 
Williamt 
SKI RENTALS 
..." 
.....:%.',/ irl:_-------
,  
SPECIAL  
for 
Christmas
 & New Year's 
Weekend
 
SKIS 
 PANTS 
POLES  BOOTS 
$5.00 
Ski Racks Toboggans 
1
 TIRE CHAINS
 for .01 
c.os 
Includ;ng  forleign 
ers 
MEL 
COTTON'S
 
568 W. SANTA CLARA 
Phone CY 4-1483 
Downtown   
161 South First 
A ND 
Valley  
Fair Shopping Center 
RESTYLE
 
YOUR  FIGURE 
Guaranteed  
Results  in 30 
Days 
REDUCE
 
YOUR
 
WAIST
 
REDUCE  
YOUR
 
THIGHS
 
REDUCE
 
YOUR
 
HIPS
 
BUST DEVELOPMENT
 I 
Personal  
Instruction
 
Only
 
In The
 
Newest
 and
 Finest
 Gym
 in 
San  Jose
 
San
 
Jose
 
Health
 
Club
 
PEP'^NAL
 
ImPPOVEMENT
 FOR We' 
413 
E. Santa
 Clara
 St. 
CY 7-3251 
ALSO 
STUDIOS  
AT 336 I4TH
 ST. 
OAKLAND
 
.t1.111  
5 
1.51  
titt.t. 
The 
annual  
Alpha
 Tan Omega 
Christmas
 
dinner
-dance
 
will 
be 
held in the 
Sheraton
-Palace
 
Hotel 
in 
the 
Gold  
Ballroom
 
Saturday
 
from
 
8:30 
p.m.
 to 1 a.m.,
 accord-
ing to 
Dave
 
V a rren publicity 
chairman. 
The ATCla 
are  
expecting Dean 
Elizabeth 
Greenleaf.
 Robert 
Baron,  
Dr.
 Lowell 
Walter.
 
Mayor  
Robert  
Doerr, Don 
Sherwood a 
n d Del 
Courtney 
to 
attend.
 
DELTA  
SIGMA  
Pill 
The Green 
Room  of the 
St.
 Fran-
cis 
Hotel  in 
San  
Francisco
 and 
the 
five -piece 
orchestra  of 
Johnny  
iughn 
will provide 
the setting 
,itcl music for 
Delta  Sigma Phi's 
,nnual
 
Carnation
 Ball
 Jan. 18, 
Chairman  Gil 
Zaballos  
has 
.miounced.
 
The formal
 dinner
-dance
 is one 
: the annual 
highlights of 
the  
. Hire Sig social 
calender.  Vaughn's 
..aup
 
is one
 of 
the top
 instrumen-

 
ii 
organizations
 in the 
Bay Area,
 
..,,hallos
 said. 
KAPPA TAU 
Last 
Wednesday  an 
exchange  
dinner 
and scavenger
 hunt was 
held 
with Phi 
Mu sorority, 
fol-
lowed by a 
get-together  at the 
home of 
Barry  
Shaw,  Hayward,
 on 
Saturday. 
Sunday, alumni
 of Kappa Tau 
and
 Sigma Phi 
Epsilon met 
for 
a 
buffet
 dinner 
at the Kappa
 Tau 
house,
 70 S. 14th 
Street. 
Cordelia
 Hall 
and  Kappa 
Tau 
also held
 a football
 exchange 
and 
barbeque 
at Alum
 Rock 
Park 
on
 
Sunday. 
Saturday 
night the 
Annual 
Christmas
 Dance
 will be 
held 
at 
the Fun 
Farm from
 8-1. An 
8 -piece 
band
 will 
play  at the 
affair. 
PHI 
SIGMA  
KAPPA  
A coffee 
hour  at the 
San Jose 
Woman's
 Club
 is slated
 by 
Phi  
Sigma
 
Kappas for 
tonight
 so 
that
 
everyone 
may 
meet
 the 
Moonlight
 
I 
Girl
 
contestants,
 ie 
cording
 to 
Paul 
Bush. 
publicity
 ehaii man. 
Friday
 
the 
13VA marks
 the date 
of the 
annual
 
Christmas  
dance
 
to 
be 
held  
in the
 
tpartan  
Room of 
the 
Hotel  Ste.,
 Claire. 
Monday
 
night elections
 
made  
Ted 
Terzakis
 
the 
new
 president
 
The 
othia-
 
new  officers
 are Harvey 
Diesner,
 
vice 
president;  
Paul  
Bush, 
secretary;  .Al Russell. trea-
surer;
 
Dave
 
'rm.'s-,
 pledge
 mas-
ter; Pete 
Marshall. 
house man-
ager;
 Bick Goss, 
social  
chairman:
 
Tom 
Liles  
a n d 
Ron
 
Robinson,  
rushing 
chairmen:
 
Phil
 
Knight.  
sentinel
 correspondent; and 
Dick 
Hall, chaplain. 
SIGMA 
CHI 
Sigma 
Chi pledges will have
 a 
chance 
to
 shine F'riday afternoon 
from 2 
to
 5 when a car 
wash  is 
planned.
 
A 
successful
 
sneak  
was  
carried
 
Watch  
Campus
 
out by the pledges last Friday. 
Actives
 
were
 taken 
to
 Big Sur 
and 
left to 
find their 
own
 way 
home. 
Actives
 
captured were
 Ben 
Sal -
von,
 Al 
lindens, George 
Vevoda,
 
Leigh Weimers, Sam 
Wood.  Chuck 
Haywood and Bob 
Wright.  
Planned
 
of the Dteam Girl 
Functions
 
:Ind
 
will be 
held at 
Brookdale
 Loden, 
Callaway's  
Crystal
 
Creamery  
Founte;n: 
Breakfast,
 
Lunch.  
Dinner  
7111 & 
E. SANTA 
CLARA
 
THETA 
SI
  
 I 
The 
brothers  of 
Theta 
Xi
 held 
a 
dessert
 for 
the 12 
Cinderella
 I 
Girl  
contestants
 last 
night. 
The:
 
climax of the Cinderella
 
activities  
will
 
be
 the 
Cinderella
 
Ball  
held  in 
the Brazilian
 
Room
 
in 
Berkeley. 
The pledge 
class  will 
join 
the 
pledges 
of Kappa 
Kappa  Gamma 
in 
a Christmas
 caroling
 exchange
 ' 
Dec. 17 from 6 
to 8 p.m. 
A 
pledge  sneak 
was taken 
this 
past 
weekend. 
Actives
 
Chuck Bo- I 
lin 
and Tom Mason
 were
 taken, 
to Dodge
 Ridge to 
a cabin owned'
 
by 
pledge 
Rick  Buxton.
 
THETA CHI 
As the ninth annual Theta
 Chi 
Dream 
Girl Contest swings in. the 
brothers
 of Theta Chi
 announce 
girls 
still  in 
the 
running  
include:
 
Zoe Bergmann, Alpha Phi; 
Joanne  
Johnson, Chi Omega; Dione 
Chen-
oweth, Alpha Omicron 
Pi; Cleo 
Diacomis, Delta Zeta; Anne Ryh-
lick,
 Delta Gamma; Diane Sul-
livan,  
Kappa  Kappa  Gamma: Syl-
via Somers. Kappa Alpha Theta: 
Renee Aymar, 
Kappa  
Delta; 
Susie
 
Pacheco,
 Sigma Kappa; 
Suzanne  
Michaud,
 Alpha Chi Omega: 
Gayle  
Gilardi. 
Gamma Phi 
Beta;  Jeanette 
McDonald,
 Phi Mu; 
and  Stephie 
Green, 
Pat  Baker, 
Sue  Cox, 
Di-
anne
 Forester,
 and 
Marilyn  
Wal-
ters, 
independents.
 
A party 
this 
Friday is 
the second 
MEETINGS
 
Aeronautics  
Be 
pt., 
speaker,'  
Capt.
 Ivan 
Kinchloe.  
tonight, 
7:15, 
Music  
Auditorium.
 
Public  
invited.  
AWs,  fashion
 shoe 
show,  pre
-
HI -WAY 
MOTEL
 
60 
UnIts
 nd Apartments  
 
Cofte  Shop  
Restaurant 
 Heted 
SwImming  Pool 
 Fine TV nd Room 
Phones 
2112 S. 
FIRST 
STREET  
Coffee 
Date? 
DIERKS
 
DONUTS
 
6 A.M. 
to II P.M. 
370  
AUZERAIS  
STREET  
CAR  WASH 
$1.00  WITH 
COUPON
 
Regular
 
Price  
$1.25
 
2 
MINUTE  
CAR  
WASH
 
225 N. 
MARKET 
ST. 
HOT LUNCHES 
are only 50c 
at the 
Coop 
COFFEE
  DONUTS
  
SNAILS  
HAMBURGERS  HOT DOGS 
FOUNTAIN  
CLASSIFIEDS
 
FOR 
RENT
 
ork  Rm. 
4 Board  
spring 
-SIM 
Merton Man, 
ir 
4:!
 5 
th 
$4.(-1[  
7-9963.
 
ttrand
 new
 
delusr  
fur-
tment
 with 
kitchen 
93 
West  Reed. 
Call 
i 
Olt  
HALE
 
For Sale 
by Owner:
 Boarding 
spa,,,
 for ten 
occupants
 
up 
stairs, 
ample  parking. Large 
lot. 
Closet7
 
college.
 
CV
 2-1616 after 
P 
M 
and 
.+eekends.
 
_ 
47 root 
house
 
trailer. Excellent 
1 
2 
2029.
 
Student flu' r 
dii 
text,  
Lindgren's 
Ed. Psych.
 in chem.
 CY 
2-2346.  I 
Senior Aeet.
 Major (male) 
to
 I 
tutor 1 hr. 4 days a week. CY 
2-7T13, 
after 6 p.m. or 
between  
-  
For sale: 
baby  
Downs 
Sailplane  
trailer,
 
Parachute,
 tow wire
 
and  
instruments.
 
$500.
 570 S. 
6th St., 
Apt. 7. 
liut the 
cuatant 
hog?
 
BM
 ha 
ear. 
55 
NTP:f)
 
'49 
(Thew. Coupe 
Nev.  
paint 
811, 
WW.  enizitie ga-ei
 
cond.  CV 
Third  male to 
share
 
stew 
house.  
3. 
3422.  92 N 6th. 
Neal
 ria,1
 
1-1519. 
_ 
_ _ 
Mercury
 2 -Door,
 
ftti.  
adrive  
Ride
 to 
and
 
from 
Ciustre  
3-46101
 
daily.
 
JE
 
7.2780.
 
WANTED:  1.!OWELL YOUNG 
FOR Jl'SIOR CLASS PRES. 
MISCELLA  
NMI'S 
ORGANIZATIONS 
OR
 
INDIVID-
UALS INTERESTED IN MUSI-
CAL ENTERTAINMENT. CALL 
CV 7-7M46.  
rented by 
Bloom's 
Shoe 
Sttre,
 to-
day. 
4:30 
p.m.,  
Engineering  
Lec-
ture 
Hall. 
Co-Ree. 
tonight, 
7:30,  
Women's
 
Gym.
 
Eta  Epsilon, 
demonstration  
of
 
candle
 making 
by Mrs. 
Paul 
Griegs,  tonight. 
7:30, H14. 
Freshman 
Fellowship,  
meeting,  
tonight,
 7, Student 
Christian  Cen-
ter. 
 
Industrial
 Arta Club,  
business 
meeting, 7. film, 7:30,
 tonight, 
Room 55. 
"Automation,"  
Dr.
 Ed-
ward
 
P. 
Shaw,
 
Model 
Airplane
 Club, 
forming  
new
 club. today, 12:30
 p.m. Aero-
nautics 
Lab.  All 
interested
 in 
building 
model  aircraft 
invited.  
Newman Club, Christmas party. 
'Snowball 
Serenade."  tonight, 8, 
Newman Hall. 
Admission  price of 
50 cents will be 
refunded  to mem-
bers. 
Occupational T4i er ap y 
Club, 
speakers from 
Chandler  Tripp 
School for Cerebral Palsy
 on the 
relation between 
occupational
 the-
rapy  and physical therapy, 
tonight,  
7 30, 
Student
 Union. 
Radio 
Television  Guild, business 
meeting, today. 
3:30 p.m., SD117. 
Senior Panhellenic, meeting. to-
night, 7,
 11E44. 
Spartan Twirlers, folk and 
square dancing,
 tonight, 8 to 10, 
Women's  Gym. Room 22. 
Student "V", 
meeting,  tonight, 
7:30,  
Student
 
"Y."
 
Tau Delta Phi, meeting, tonight, I 
7:30,
 tower. 
Tri Sigma,
 Mrs. 
Ruth Kaiser, 
executive
 secretary of the Califor-
nia
 Conference of Social Workers, 
will 
speak  
on 
functions
 
and  
objec-
tives of 
the
 conference,  
tonight, 7, 
C13160 
WAA, 
1-Ockey,
 today,
 
410
 
Women's
 
Gym. 
PIZZA
 GARDENS  
We 
Cofer
 le 
Parties
 
Finest
 
Pizza in the World 
1347
 
MeKCE ROAD 
CY 2 
9753 
College
 
'Protectors'
 
(Continued
 
from Page
 I 
no 
need  for
 installation 
of 
burg-
lar 
alarms at 
SJS.  
'RESPECTFUL'
 
SPARTANS
 
"On
 the 
whole,
 we 
have
 found 
SJS 
students  
respectful
 and co-
operative." 
Games  said. At pre-
sent the 
main
 campus 
problem  is 
the lack 
of adequate 
parking  .fa -
citifies, 
causing
 
some
 students 
to 
park  in the
 wrong 
areas,  he 
com-
mented.
 
While 
admitting
 
he has had 
some
 
"close calls" 
in the 
line of duty. 
Gomes
 said 
those  
were not serious 
enough 
to warrant
 carrying
 fire-
arms. 
Games 
described  
a "close 
call"  of 
two
 
years  
ago. "I was just going 
into 
the Coop
 to 
make  a routine 
check
 when 
I heard 
wbat  sounded,
 
like  money 
being 
poured
 into a 
bag,"
 he 
related.
 
"I would 
have
 gone in 
if
 I had 
been
 armed.
 Instead.
 I 
telephoned
 
the 
police, 
but by 
the  time 
they 
arrived,
 the 
would-be 
burglar 
had 
disappeared.
 
He had broken into 
a cigarette
 machine and 
taken the 
money.
 
Two  weeks
 later he re-
turned
 to 
the Coopand
 this 
time
 
we 
caught
 
him!"
 he declared. 
-   
JACK
 
BLAKE'S  
Hair 
Styling  
EXPERT 
IN STYLE
 
CUTTING
 
CY 
7-6485
 
497  
S.
 2nd 
ST. 
Open 
at I P.M. 
Pizza 
with  a 
"Personality"
 
HOUSE 
OF
 PIZZA 
315 Almaden
 Are., CY 
7-9908 
Neer the 
Civic Auditorium
 
24 HOUR
 TOWING
 
SERVICE
 
COMPLETE AUTO PAINTING 
Jerry's  
Body
 Shop
 
CYpress 7-7297 
1617 POMONA AVENUE 
SAHARA
 
OIL 
CO. 
Regular 30.9 
Ethel 33.9 
SECOND & WILLIAMS 
 .... 
Light 
Lunches  
Fountain
 
Service
 
OPEN 
6 DAYS A 
WEEK 
Across The
 Street 
From Student Union 
DUTCH  MILL 
LUNCHEONETTE 
183 
EAST
 SAN FERNANDO 
Create 
Christmas  
Atmosphere
 
 
CHRISTMAS  
DECORATING  PAPERS  
 
METALLIC  
SPRAY  PAINTS
 
 ICICLES AND CORRUGATED PAPER 
SCENi', 
112 
SOUTH 
2ND   
CY
 1-1447 
'APARTMENT
 
JUDY'S
 
CHEERFUL  
LIT1 LE EARFUL 
HARK!
 the 
herald 
angels 
shout,  8 
more 
days  til 
school  
lets 
out! Now
 is the
 
caroling'
 
season,  
which 
means  
Christ-
mas,  which 
means 
music, 
which  
means  
records,  
which  
means COAST 
RADIO. 
For 
that 
Christmas
 
spirit  
(not  of 
the liquid
 sort), 
COAST  
RADIO 
has  for you 
Christmas
 
records
 of 
choirs,  
organ
 & 
chimes,
 
vocals,
 
arch,, stories
 
and 
music  
ranging
 from
 tra-
ditional
 
carols
 to 
Santa  & 
the
 
Satellite.
 Wish 
you  had 
your  
2 
front  
teeth
 to say
 "Merry
 
Christmas"?
 
Why 
not  a 
gift 
of 
records 
to say if 
for you? 
Don't  be 
an old 
Scrooge,  
make  
this a 
merry  
musical  
Christ-
mas with 
COAST 
RADIO,
 266 
South  First. 
Its
 JUDY 
WALDNER 
OleroW:::::::eliWiefrotrtretereW
 
THOSE
 
HARD
-TO
-GET
 
CHRISTMAS
 
Three
 
Holer
 Vest 
Bulky  
and
 
Plain
 
Lambs
 
Wool  
Gaucho
 
Full  
Fashioned
 
8.95 
Ivy  
League
 
Shirts  
Short
 
and  
Long
 
Sleeves
 
From
 
3 95 
8.95 
Ivy
 
League
 
Slacks
 
Cavalry
 
Twill  and 
Corduroy,
 
Leather
 
Trim
 
From 5 
95 
Pencielton
 
Shirts  
Always
 
Virgin
 
Wool
 
Art  
Martinez
 
Men's
 
Store
 
Open
 
Every  
Night  
tI 9 
pm 
until
 
Christmas
 
FIRST
 
NATIONAL
 
CHARGE
 
BLUE
 
CHIP
 
STAMPS
 
ell  
South
 
Second
 
St.
 
CORONA   
UNDERWOOD--
 
ROYAL
 
 
REMINGTON
 
5111)ewri
 
lers
 
FOR 
RENT 
Special  
Rental
 Rates
 for 
Students
 
FOR 
SALE
 
Used
 
Standard  and 
Portable 
Machines  
Ihr 
1900 
 
EASY
 
PAYMENT
 
PLAN  
 
SAN
 
JOSE
 
TYPEWRITER
 
CO. 
Free
 
Parking
 
24 
S. 
SECOND
 ST.
 
CYpress
 
3-6383
 
NAVE
 YOU 
TRIED
 
THEIOUVRE
 
MISS
 
JONES  ? 
MUSIC
 
NITELY
 
EXCEPT
 
MONDAY
 
minommumsommoilaimula
 
554
 
W.
 SANTA 
CLARA
 
AT 
TNE
 
UNDERPASS
 
BESIDE 
THE
 
MERNAID  
When
 
in
 
flight
 
be sure of 
your
 
/-
sight    
Don't 
stop  enjoying outdoor 
sports
 because you have 
poor vision. Enjoy the thrill of 
skiing  with natural vision 
. . with CONTACT LENSES. 
CONTACT 
LENS CENTER 
SPECIALISTS
 WITH CORNEAL CONTACT LENSF, 
JOE ALLEN,
 FRANK JACKSON 
Technicians  
213 SOUTH
 FIRST CY 
7-5174
 
for her ... 
something  just a little bit different 
a 
little more 
thoughtful. Here are just a few of our sug-
gestions 
. 
all  elegant, definitely glamorous, 
sure
 to 
light up 
yo,:r  favorite feminine 
heart 
as 
bright 
as 
}hp 
Christmas
 free . . . at 
Leone  Van Arsdales,
 in 
the  
modern 
Cambrian
 Park 
Plaza.
 
